Advanced packaging reliability: 2.5D, 3D and fan‐out packaging for system
scale
Background:
Recently advanced packaging technologies of 2.5D, 3D and fan‐out have attracted attention for realizing
high performance and multi‐functionality systems. But heterogeneous integration of various materials and
devices for 2.5D, 3D, fan‐out packaging has crucial reliability challenges. Moreover, a trend of 3D/2.5D
packaging towards thinner chip, more layer stacking, and more joining density to maximize area efficiency.
Fan‐out packaging requires more fine width/space, and multi‐layers of Cu RDL for multi‐dies integration.
These trends could induce severe potential reliability challenges. Therefore, advanced packaging reliability
becomes a hot research topic for further system scale. The main objective of this workshop is to discuss the
reliability challenges and possible solutions for mass volume manufacturing start. However, the discussion
will be by no means limited to this topic and other subjects will also be covered such as
characterization/simulation techniques, impact of materials choice.
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